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REPORT Cl~
HIGIlLAHD CHIEF MIlJE

LOCATION:-

LAKE CITY, COLC.
(JULY 21. 1916).

CU~ '1? )J ef
In the Galena Mining District, Hinsdale County. Colorado,

15 miles west of Lake City on north side of Henson Creek and on
south slope of Sheep Mountain. The lower workings are at an elevation
of about 11,500 ft., the eastern end of the U. S. claim extends above
12,000 ft.

EXTENT:-
The Highland Chief claim and mill site (Survey No. 1209

A & B) U. S. lode claim (Survey No. 1207), Empire (Survey No. 1208),
an undivided one-half of the High lluck-A-Muck (Survey No. 1210) and
the Calcite lode claim, unpatented. The claims are all 300 x 1500
ft. in extent •
CVnTERSHIP:-

The above claims are all assessed to G. H. Martin, as owner.
One-half of the High Muck-A-Muck is owned by Pearl B. Gates, Cortez,
Colorado.
GEOLOGY AND ORE CCCURREIWE:-

The country rock of this district is composed almost entirely
of andesite porphy.ry similar to that described by Irving and Bancroft
in their bulletin on the Lake City Quadrangle (Bulletin No. 478, U. S.
G. S.). Higher on Sheep Mountain, the rock assumes a more tufaceous
Character, but both probably belong to the Silverton series, described
in the various bulletins on the San Juan region. The rock of porphyrit-
ic character extends from above the vein outcrop to the bottom of the
gulch formed by Henson Creek.

In the vicinity of the Highland Chief mine are several
prominent quartz veins, all striking in a general northeasterly and
southwesterly direction and dipping steeply to the north or south.
Many Small veins of quartz, varying in width from a knife-blade seam
to two or three inches, are exposed in places on the surface. There
appears to be a more nearly north and south strike to these stringers.

The topography in this portion of the district is extremely
rough. The south slope of Sheep Mountain consists of alternate slide
rock slopes of 320 to 350 pitch and almost vertical cliffs of various
heights. In all the gulches and on some of the hillsides on both
sides of the creek are snow slides of considerable magnitUde.

The outcrop of the Highland Chief vein in many places is
~ompletely covered by sliderock, but is &lfficiently exposed to make
~t possible to trace it across the Highland Chief claim onto the
Western Chief to the west of the Highland Chief vein and half-way
across the Independence claim, east of the Hi~hland Chief The vein
as exposed in the workings, varies in width f~om a mere ~~u~e filled'
~rack.in ~he country rock, to over three feet of quartz.o The quartz
~s wh~te ~n color, honeycombed and iron stained, ~arrying varying
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amounts of galena and lead carbonate.
A very little pyrite was noticed in the ore, occasional

malachite stains, and in ore from the floor.of the 2n~ level, some.
chalco1lyri'teand sphalerite; these latter mlneralsobelng obs~rved ln
only two Or three samnles. The vein strikes N. 70 E. and dlPS
about 650 to the northwest. Local variations in both strike and
dip occur especially in the latter, the vein in one part of the east
stope of the 2nd level dipping 750 or 800 to the south.
U. S, AND EMPIRE VEIN:-

The vein is best exposed where it crosses Independence.Gulch.
north and east of the Highland Chief workings. Here the veln strlkesN. 300 E. and dips 600 southeast. Its outcrop is visible for.a long
distance. The vein is quartz of I-ft. average w~dth and ca~rles
varying amounts of galena, sphalerite, chalcopyrlte and pyrlte.

On the U. S. claim this vein has been opened by two tunnels
driven on the vein to the northeast, each about 100 ft. long. The
lower tunnel a~ins only a shallow depth below the outcrop. The vein
here will average about 1 ft. in width. It consists of quartz, less
honey-combed than that of the Highland Chief vein, and for a length
of 50 ft. considerable sulphides of lead, zinc, copper and iron are
present. The upper tunnel is about 75 ft. higher than the lower,
and attains a considerably greater depth on the vein. The vein is
of about the same Width, and carries more copper and less zinc sul-
phides than in the lower tunnel. The mineralization of the vein,
however, extends only a short distance from the portal. A grab
sample from one pileion the upper level dump assayed 0.06 oz. gold,
1.9 oz. Silver, 3.4% lead (wet), 2.45% copper, and 3.45% zinc.
DEVELOPJ\1ENT: -

The Highland Chief vein has been developed to a depth of
200 ft, on the dip of the vein by tunnel levels. The upper tunnel,
driven to the northeast on the vein from High Muck-A-Muck gulch, cuts
the vein at;an a#er§ge depth of 90 ft. below the outcrop and for a
length of 238 ft. The lower tunnel vrorkingsconsist of a crosscut
tunnel, 163 ft. long, driven to the north, cutting the vein about
100 ft. On its dip below the upper tunnel level,'and drifts on
the vein to the southwest and northeast of 314 ft. and 609 ft.
respectively. In addition to these levels, some shallow shafts and
pits were sunk on the vein, as shown on the accompanying vein section.

Above the upper level the vein has been practically all
stoped out to the surface. On the 2nd level, be~innin~ at a pointb"'4f'" 0 0a OUe 0 L. east of the west breast, a stope extends the full length
of the drift, a length almost of 900 ft. All of this stope west of
the crosscut tunnel and to a point 250 ft. east of the crosscut tunnel
is inaccessible. That portion of the ore between the UpDer and lower
le'lels is entirely removed as the stope has broken through the floor
of the upper level in many places. West of this port Lon of the stope
it.has been carried up, so stated, to a height of·80 or 90 ft. At a '
pOlnt 285 ft. east of the crosscut tunnel an open manway into the
stope was found. About 30 ft. west of this point the stoDe was caved
and inaccessinle, but to the east was open through01rt,a distance of
~ver 300 ft. This stope varied from 20 to 80 ft. in height above
the drift floor.
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East of the crosscut 434 ft" a winze has been sunk, It is
stated that this winze was 30 ft, deep and that some drifting in
either direct ion had been done, At the time the property was visited
this was full of wat er, Almost 30 ft. east of the west breast on
this same level, a small underhand stope has been started; this too
was full of water, Beginning at a point a few feet east of the
crosscut tunnel and extending to the east for 160 ft, no solid bottom
could be found in the drift by driving down a 3t ft. bar, showing
that some underhand stoping, subsequently filled, had been done
along the level for this distance,
SAMPLIHG:-

The accessible portion of the stope above the 2nd level was
sampled at lO-ft, intervals where this was possible. The loose,
slabby nature of the grouud made it quite unsafe to sample the back
in places, and at other places the bre being of a crumbly nature, had
fallen out to a considerable distance above the normal stope back,
As the vein was usually narrow at these places, it was impossible to
reach the are, So that many irregular intervals occur between thesamples.

The floor of the west drift on the 2nd level was sampled
every 20 ft, from the west breast, except at two places where pillars
had been left in the back and the are could be sampled here instead
of in the floor. These sample intervals extended to 5 ft. east of
the ~osscut trrpnel. East of this point for a distance of 160-ft.
no samples were taken in the floor on account of the depth of filling
and the flow of water in the drift, Beginning at a point 20 ft,
west of Manway A, and at 20-ft, intervals westerly, samples were
taken in the floor, or in the roof where a pillar was left, untilthe underhand stoped area was reached,

The filling on the floor of the drift was in no case less
than 1 ft. in depth and while the main flow of water on the floor
was carried in a pipe across each trench exposing the vein, the
seepage through this loose muck and the mud carried in by this water
made sampling very difficult and unsatisfactory, For this reason,
the floor sampling was not carried east past the accessible portion
of the stope, the stope samples being considered far more satisfactorythan the floor samples.

A list of samples and assays is appended, shOWing the assayvalue of the are in gold, silver and lead,
ORE R3SERVES.:-

Between the back of the 2nd level stope and the outcrop,
assuming a length of 340 ft, an average height of 152 ft, and a width
of 1.75 ft. there are 7500 tons of are assaying 0.035 oz, gold, 1,31
oz. silver and 11,77% lead (fire), The second level floor from the
west breast to the east side of crosscut tunnel, a distance of 320 ft,
assayed 0.035 oz. gold, 1,72 oz. silver and 6,59~ lead (fire) over anaverage width of 2,44 ft, '

EQUIJ'MEII1: -

. Tr~cks in lower t~n:el and on surface to head end of tramway,
CrebIns below track level or cunnel, and a two-bucket tramway to road
at foot of mountain, where orebodies and platform have been bUilt.
~elow the crosscut tUIDIel is a bunkhouse for 16 men and a cook, At
t he por~al o~ the crosscut tunnel is a small blacksmith shop with forge
and anVIl, :l'hereare also three old mine cars at the lower tunnej,level.
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WOill:INGCCNDITIONS:-
The climate is probably the worst of the working conditions

to be contended with. The heavy Snows and steep mountains cause
frequent slides. One slide runs down High Muck-A-Muck gulch and
over the portals of both tunnels. On account of slides the patented
mill site is worthless, slides striking this area from both sides of
the gulch. A tramway from the mine to this site would have to cross
slides. The best mill site is at or below the present lower tramway
terminal. At this point, there will be comparative freedom from
slides. Mill water from Henson Creek can always be obtained and
ore transportation from mine to mill will be simple.

Domestic water at the mine must be brought from a near-by
stream one-quarter to one-third west. The mine water is unfit fordomestic use.

Mine timber can be laid down at the lower tram terminal for
the following prices: 16 ft. lagging, 3-to 6-inch diameter, 60~ each;
cribbing, 16 ft. long, 6-to 10-inch. diameter, 01.00 each; 16 ft.
stulls, over 12 in. in diameter, $1.50 each.

The fourteen mile haul from the lower tram terminal to Lake
City can be made for ~3.50 per ton down, and probably a slightly less
charge for the up haul. The road is in fair condition for wagon travel.

Wages range from $3.00 to $4.00 per shift, as in other SanJuan camps.
FUTU RE WOill(:-

A Brunton survey was made to determine the distance necessary
to drive in order to cut the vein at a depth of 200 ft. on the dip of
the vein, below the present lower tunnel level. This tunnel was not
located directly below the present crosscut tunnel as this latter is in
the gulch and in the path of a slide, but to the east below the board-
ing house. This will increase the distance to drive, but will place
the tunnel portal in a much better location. This distance was cal-
culated to be 465 ft. if the tunnel is driven in a direction N. 200 ~.
or about at right angles to the strike of the vein.

In order to make satisfactory headway in the driVing of this
tunnel, it would be necessary to instal a compressor plant and machine
drills, as the country rock appears to be quite tough and short breaking.

Another form of development of the vein to this depth is not
to be cone'idered on account of the cost of hoisting and the water to behandled.

It would be necessary to extend this proposed tunnel an
additional 500 or 600 ft. to cut the U. S. vein on Empire ground.
ADJOINING CLAIMS:-

To the west of the Highland Chief claim is the Western Chief,
an unpatented claim 600 x 1500 ft. This claim covers the Highland Chief
vein on its strike to the ~est. No work of any consequence has been
done. Owned by Y!alterMendenhall, Lake City. 1'rice asked, ;;:3000to
~5000, according to time desired in paying for it.
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East of the Highland Chief is the Independence (Survey No.
795), covering the extension of the Highland Chief vein, the outcrop
being traceable for several hundred feet east of the Highland Chief
east end line to Independence Gulch.

Two tunnel levels have been opened in the vein on this claim.
The lower one has its portal in the bottom of Independence Gulch at
about the same elevation as the lower Highland Chief tunnel. This
crosscut was driven in irregular steps to the north and west until
the vein was cut. A drift on the vein was driven east and west,
chiefly west, and a stope 180 ft. long opened. This stope, in part
at least, has been worked up to the level above. About 100 above
the lower working a tunnel has been driven west on the vein a distance
250 ft. At a point 50 ft. in from the portal, a stope over 150 ft.
long has been opened, and has been carried up fairly close to thesurface.

In the portion of the tunnel unstoped and where visible in
the stope, the vein appeared to be of an average width of 1 ft. and
a little better grade in lead than the Highland Chief oreshoot.

To the west of the tunnels is an old shaft on this same
vein. This shaft was inaccessible. The location and extent of
these workings were taken from a map by E. E. Chase, made in 1911.

In addition to the patented claim, there are three unpatented
The grou~ is owned by John 11. Vickers, of Lake City, Colorado.

price of $17,000 is asked. Terms have not yet been received.
claims.
A total

Another property, which might be taken into ccnsideration
when considering the possibilities of a combination of all the
properties near the Highland Chie~ is that of the Henson Creek Lead
Mines Company, commonly known as the Lead mine. (See Claim Map
Survey Nos. 16478 and 16479) . There are seven claims in all,
patented, and lying west and southwest of the ~1estern Chief claim.
The mine workings consist of a crosscut tilllnelabout 200 ft. long
tc a vein striking in a northeasterly direction, and which is said
to cut across the western end of the Western Chief claim and inter-
sect the OVestern extension of the Highland Chief vein. The portal
of this tunnel is a short distance north 0 f the road,about three-
quarters of a mile west of the lower Highland Chief tram terminal.
From the crosscut a drift is said to extend on the vein a distance
of 1200 ft. This drift was caved probably 200 ft. from the crosscut
and was inaccessible for the most lurt. The portion of the drift
accessible cut the vein at a Shallow depth. Here the vein ca~ed
from a few inches to 18 inches in width, was composed of quartz
carrying a little chalcopyrite. In places the quartz disappeared
entirely, giving way to crushed country rock, and in other places
the quartz carried sufficient chalcopyrite to make it a good-gradecopper ore.

Below the tunnel portal is a mill bUilding of considerable
size containing two Blake crushers in series, three sets rolls, an
elevator, two sets vibrating screens, classifiers, three Bartlett
and three New Standard concentrating tables. The mill was operated
by electric pUlver,but all motors, transformers, etc. have beenremoved.

The property is owned by a stock comnany and
option to Walter Mendenhall, of Lake City, for 016,000.
cash, \;2000first year,~3000 end of second year, ;r3000
year, and :$4000end of fourth year.

is under
l'erms ,~4000
end of third
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lO obtain any information of value on this property, it
would be necessary to catch up the caved portion of the drift in
order that the vein misbt be inspectecland sampled fartber in where
it is said to be wide and of good-grade.

conCLUSION: -

Considering the clifficult Vlorking condit ions, the width
and grade of ore as shown by the stope samples do not make the
Highland Chief mine appear very attractive. As a portion of the
lead is in the form of carbonate, there would probably be a con-
siderable loss in milling. The ore may change entirely to a sul-
phide ore at no great additional deptb, but whether the grade will
remain the same is a question. As the vein shows strong signs of
oxidation to the depth now opened, it is possible that the zone of
greatest enrichment haS not yet been reached. In such a case, the
driving of a lower crosscut tunnel for prospecting and development
would be justified. The price, however, if such work were under-
taken, would have to be low and the terms lenient.



NO.

363
364
365
366
367
368
369
370
371
372
373
374
375
376
377
378
379
380
381
382
383
384
385
386
387
388
389
390
391

392
393
394
395
396
:;97
398
:399
400
401

402
403
404
405
406

18
27
21
21
34
22

6
18
16
21
12
24
12
11
27
14
21
30
25
13
16
13
21
32
39
33
24
19
25

26
41
40
12
31
24
27
42
25
18

40
18
37
27
31

Trace
0.06
0.46
Trace
0.06
nil.
0.42
0.04
0.02
0.04
0.08
Nil
0.02
0.06
0.06

Trace
Trace
lEI
Trace
0.10
0.02
Trace

11

"
0.04
0.10
0.04
0.04
0.06

0.06
0.04
0.14
0.01
trace

If

0.08
trace
0.01
trace

0.01
0.01

t rac e
0.04
0.08

0.7
2.0
2.1
4.4
0.4
0.5
1.0
1.4
1.7
1.2

0.6
9.8
4.8
1.7
2.8

HIGHLAND CHIEF SA1~LES

West side open cut on outcrop. Honey-
combed quartz and some galena.

Shallow shaft east }363. uar'tz , Galena
oxides.

East drift from shallow east shaft,
quartz, galena, oxides.

West side first manway east 2nd leve+.
10 ft. west of 366, quartz, galena
20 IT " 11 11 If oxidized material
15 If east If " considerable gal ena
29 JI 11 If "

10 rt If 11 1/370, No sulphides
10 1T rt n 371 t 11 11

11 II " 11 372,
24 11 "t! 373
23 t! "" 374
15 If If If 375
13 " 11 " 376
10 t! " " 377
10 11 11 IT 378
28 If If 11 379
28 11 "IT 380 HardQ.uartz, some

galena
11 littlelf,
11 ft H

% LEAD
__IFIRS) D=:;E:;:S:.oC~R:::I=-P=-T=.:IO~N~ _

9.3
22.0
9.2
2.7
28.3
2.4
34.3
3.0

trace
6.5
12.2
trace
5.6
7.0

11.0
1.6
33.7
29.0
9.0
5.0
0.4
0.9

10.9
1.9
1.5
27.2
8.3
19.5
27.5

2.5
7.6

13.7
1.5
0.2
3.2
9.6
1.7
1.9
0.2

2.0
2.7
3.6
15.7
25.8

Some galena
Ho sulphides
Few sulphides
H "

WIDTH GOLD SILVER
INCHES~'_~O~Z=S~._~OZS.

1.4
1.7
1.5
1.5
3.1
0.4
4.9
0.6
0.4
0.6
1.6
0.9
0.3
1.0
1.9
1.0
2.6
2.5
0.9
0.7
0.4
0.3
0.6
0.3
0.4
2.4
0.8
2.0
1.9

Some galena
Few sulphides
Iduch Galena

n "

If10 "10 t!

10 11

10 t!

11

11

" 11 11

"
"

381
382
383
384

"
11

" considerable
galena.

Some galena.
Ha.rd quartz, some

galena
387 Honey combed quartz,

much p;alena.
" combed quartz.

copper stains.
389 White quartz with )

streak solid galena, )
11 " East of)~390 copper stain. )

east brea.st of stope.
honey combed quartz,
much galena copper stain.

Floor 2nd level, 20 ft. east of west breast
some gal ena .

" 40" " of 392. Some
sulphides of lead zinc and copper.

20 ft. east of 393, some sulphides of lead
zinc and copper.

If of 394, no sulphides
11 If 395, It H

11 " 396, a little galena.
n " 397, f1 If n
n n 398 If H "

11 11 399 II " "in back
11 If 400 11 few sulphides of lead

zinc and copper.
Inside of drift.

11 11 401 in floor. Some galena
11 t! 402 11 11 a little galena
l! n 403 rt n II If n

11 11 404 " 11 considerable 11
n H 405 T! 11" n

5 ft. east of crosscut tunne

11 " If

10 11

22 If

11 If 385
386If 11

10 " " "
10 " 11 " 388
10 " 11 If

If "

20
20
20
20
20
20
20

"
"
If

"
"
11

20
20
20
20
20

11

11

"
11

11
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NC. WIDTH GCI,D SHVSR % LEAD
nICHES CZS. czs.

407 16 0.01 0.8 0.6
408 12 0.02 0.5 1.4
409 4 Trace 0.4 1.6

D:3SCRIPTICN

2nd level 280 ft. East of crosscut. In
back a little galena.

20 ft. west of 407, in back . No
sulphides.

11 408, in floor. Some gal ena40 t1 11

At 20 ft. and 60 ft. west of sample #408, the vein had pinched to
a gouge-filled crack.



ORE SETTLEMENT

OHIC & COLCRADO SME~ING & REFINING COMPANY

Car Lot
No. No.

Date
1912

Gross Mois. Net
Lbs. Lbs.

mGHLAUD CHIEF S. & M. CClWENTRATES
A S 5 A Y BAsIS OF SETTLEMENT
Ounces Per Cent Per. Oz. Per Unit Treatment Net Total Frt. Net V

Per Ton Pr.TValue
.43 36.20 1745.06 196.361548.70

1.03 39.80 317.56 32.24 285.32
.63 37.40 1168.26 127.761040.50
.13 38.68 1595.98 172.281423.70
.30 44.50 978.4~ 93.76 884.66
.32 42.40 908.76 90.72 818.04
.20 43.29 1839.00 178.681660.3&
.58 48.28 1910.58 168.041742.54
.35 42.86 996.45 98.20 898.25

1.45 48.09 988.11 86.88 901.23
1.57 46.31 996.$6 90.40 905.96
1.57 45.80 769.30 69.40 699.46
.64 39;52 903.47 96.36 807.11-

1.47 42.06 1793.73 179.001614.73
.17 37.51 724.47 83.52 640.95

QUOTATI eNS ANALYSIS
;<L:;,ot;:,....;L~ea;:;.;dm-..:::.S;.;i1~.v~e'-=tr,..:C::;:o~pper51~2 Fe 5102Ex.860 4.285 .63 5/8 .11 178 20.5 3;1 17.4
868 ".635 " 20.0 2.8 17.2

S
4.4
4.5

Zn28•3.0

5 60 Jan. 4 ,9408.0 8 ,344 .4158. 51.25 .0519.50 95
3308 868" "44.160 9.5 39,964 .31 8.8 52.0.1 " If

SETTLEMENT
9 &@ Cu.
.557 2,425

" 11

Treat. Value
Per T. Net Total Frt.
.11 38.75 1692.29189.88
.02 37.64 752.12 88.32

Net Value
1502.41
663.80



ORE SETTLEMENT
OHIO & OOLCRADO Skill~ING& REFINING COMPANY

HIGHLAND CHIEF S. & M. CONCENTRATES
Car Lot Date Gross Mois. Net ASS A Y BASIS 0]'SETT"'Lm1fENT
..N.l.lQ__ 1J.)).1u..Q_~1",9...1!.t2"--_---"I"",b"'Si..L._-",o1lo~~L<:.b,,-,,,-s-'..._-'02u~n=::c:..;:e~s,-:-_Per Cent Fer. Oz. Per Unit

Au. Ag. Pb. Cu. Au. Ag. 90$S@ CU.
3540 2196 Aug.24 98,180 1,8 96,412 .225 7.7 47,3 .5 19,50 95% .60 2.425
3345 2278 " " 16,120 1,0 15,958 .085 1iI.9558.0 .45 19.50 98/0 " "
3737 2228 " lIB 63,880 2.2 62,474 .205 7.45 49.78 .62 II " II "

3347 2345 Septl0 86,140 4.2 82,522 .29 7.55 49.4 .43" ".615 2.45
3094 2386 II 18 46,880 6,2 43,974 ,33 7,9 51,35 ,37 II " .695"
3104 71 " "45,360 5.5 42,866 .20 6.6 54.7 " " II

3525 191 Cct.14 89,340 4.9 64,962 .19 6,7 54.5 " " .72
3487 249 " 31 84,020 5,8 79,146 .39 .39 56.55 " " .7137
3208 371 Nov. 1 49,100 5.3 46,498 .32 6.75 51.25 II " "

3717 296 " 15 43,440 5.4 41,094 .30 7.3 60.75 " ".6665
3006 460 n 19 45,200 4.8 43,030 .285 7.15 61.25 II n .6333
3066 536 II 22 34,920 3.8 33,594 .235 7.8 61.4 u " n

3024 671 Dec.12 48,1805,145,722.49 7.35 49,8 II u .583
3053 703" 18 89,500 4.7 85,294 .155 13.24 50.65 1.55 " ".5675 2,40
3169 780 II 31 41,760 7.5 38,628 .37 8.4 51.0 " " .555

QUOTATIONS ANALYSIS
Lot Lead S11ver CoPPer f!:~1::::.O*2_-,:F:re;,--=Si-l~O2m,;;;--~Sr;;--.;Zr,nn
2196 4,50 ,651 .17 1/8 12,2 4,2 B,OEx. H.O 10.7
2278 4.50 .624 .171/8 14,9 2.2 12.7" 9.2 3 .8
2228 " .62 " 12.2 3,7 8.5" 11.8 10.4
2345 4.575 .62! 16.2 3.1 9.3 9.9
2386 4.975 II .17t 16.3 3.0 13.3 8.6 6.2
71 II II II 19.2 2,716.5 4.6 2,7
191 5.10 .63 7/8 19.5 2.0 17.0 3.5 2.5
249 5.06875 .63 18.1 2.3 15.8 2,7 2.8
371 5.06875 .6325 22.4 2.7 3.4 2.0
296 4.8325 .6275 lZ.2 1,9 11.3 3.6 1.7
460 4.66 2/3.62 7/8 12.4 1.9 10.5 3.2 1.9
536 4.66 2/3.6275 12.0 1.3 10.7 5,0 1.5
671 4.415 ,64 1/8 23.7 2.5 21.2 3,0 2.1
703 4.3375 .63 3/8 ,17 7.4 6,5 ,9 18,8 10.9
780 4,275 .625 20.4 2,7 17,7 2.4 2.4
Car Lot Date Gross Mois. Net ASSAY BASIS a? SETTLEhffiNTTreat. Value
~:~glif;5-~~J°fr\-';If;9~1~3~iC~~:!:b:.gs1·nRTf!I.'f.I0n-;QiL¥-b~S~.,-2°Ru~n~c~eCEsrf:P!fer~cif!:Oen~t~-,1ApU~'b\--11A*gi:'i.290~'f~o@:~·---.~c~u~.~-"P~e!fr~T......;;:]~I!reth-~';T~0~t~al~...,-1F';1r;-,t"";o-_~N;e7i;t,,-.!.:Va';i'-,lf-u~e~60 Jan.14 9 ,940 8.0 87,344 .415 8.2 51.25 ,05 19.50 95% .557 2,425 .11 38,75 1692.29 189.88 1502.413308 868 n " 44,160 9,5 39,964 ,31 8.8 52.0,1 " " II II .02 37,64 752.12 88.32 663.80

Treatment Net Total
Per Ton Pr.TValue
.43 36.20 1745.06 196.36 1548.70
1,03 39,80 317.56 32.24 285.32
.63 37.40 1168.26 127.76 1040.50
.13 38.68 1595.98 172.28 1423.70
.30 44.50 978.42 93.76 884.66
,32 42.40 908.76 90.72 818.04
.20 43.29 1839.00 178.68 1660.32
.58 48.28 1910.58 168.04 1742.54
.35 42.86 996.45 98.20 898.25

1.45 48.09 988.11 86.88 901.23
1.57 46.31 996.36 90.40 905.96
1.57 45.80 769.30 69.40 699,46
.64 39.52 903.47 96.36 807.11
1.47 42.06 1793.73 179.00 1614>73
.17 37.51 724.47 83.52 640.95QUOTATIONS ANALYSIS

Lead .Silver Copper S6~~ Fe S,02EX.Lot
860

Frt. Net V

s Zn
868 4.285 .63 5/8 .17 1/8 2, 3;1 1 .4

II .635 n 20.0 2.8 17.2 2.8
3.0

4.4
4.5




